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ABSTRACT: Silica-reinforced natural rubber (NR) com-
posite was prepared by using tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) as a
precursor to generate silica particles inside the rubber. The
silica was generated in situ by the sol–gel process of TEOS
that was mixed directly into commercial-graded NR latex
having 60% dry rubber content and 0.7% ammonia. The con-
versions of TEOS to silica inside the rubber were ranging
from 90 to 97%. The silica particles dispersed evenly without
extensive aggregation with sizes between 100 and 500 nm, as
determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). An ex-
perimental design methodology, namely ‘‘two-level factorial
design,’’ was used to evaluate the influence of the amounts
of TEOS, ammonia, and gelation time on the tensile modu-

lus, tensile strength, and tear strength of the vulcanizates.
The mechanical properties were significantly affected by the
amount of TEOS added into the latex. Ammonia in the
amount of 0.7% (w/w) present in the commercial latex was
found to be sufficient for the conversion reaction of TEOS
to silica. Bis-(3-triethoxysilylpropyl)tetrasulfide or TESPT, a
coupling agent regularly used in rubber industry, was also
added with TEOS to prepare the silica-filled composite. The
presence of TESPT resulted in an increase of the mechanical
properties and the rate of sulfur cure. � 2008 Wiley Periodi-
cals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 109: 424–433, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays silica powder has been increasingly used
to reinforce rubber products. A problem of silica-
reinforced rubber is the incompatibility between the
hydrophilic silica and hydrophobic natural rubber
(NR), resulting in poor mechanical properties. A
well-known method for improving the reinforcement
effect is to treat the silica surface with ‘‘silane cou-
pling agent’’ to promote interaction with rubber. It
generally improves the dispersion of silica in the
rubber matrix.

In 1982, J. E. Mark has reported a new approach
for preparing silica-filled composite by generating
silica particles inside polydimethylsiloxane matrix,1

hence the word ‘‘in situ’’ is used. Since then the in
situ formation of silica has been widely explored as
a new compounding method for silica-filled rubber

composite, such as polydimethylsiloxane,2 synthetic
rubber,3–5 and natural rubber.6–9 This was achieved
by immersing solid rubber sheet in tetraethoxysilane
(TEOS) (Fig. 1), a liquid precursor of silica, together
with an acid/base catalyst. This was then followed
by heat treatment (� 508C) of the swollen rubber
sheet, to initiate the sol–gel process of TEOS inside
the rubber matrix. During the sol–gel process, inor-
ganic silica was generated through a series of chemi-
cal reactions as shown in Scheme 1. The ethoxysilane
(��Si��OC2H5) can undergo hydrolysis by water to
form silanol group (��Si��OH). This hydrolysis step
can be accelerated by base such as hydroxide ion in
the system, since the OH2 can react faster than a
water molecule. The resulting silanol group can then
react further with ethoxysilane or another silanol to
form a siloxane linkage (��Si��O��Si��) with the
release of water or ethanol. Networks of siloxane
linkages will thus form silica (SiO2) that can be
observed as white particles embedded inside the
rubber matrix.

Although the incorporation of TEOS into solid
rubber by the swelling method can be limited by the
shape of the rubber sheet, an alternative method is
to directly add a measured amount of TEOS into
rubber latex. The TEOS-mixed latex can then be
introduced into a mold of a desired shape. This is
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also followed by heating step to converse TEOS to
silica and to dry the rubber composite. The mixing
of liquid alkoxysilane in latex was successfully com-
plemented in synthetic latexes, such as, styrene buta-
diene rubber,10 poly(butyl methacrylate),11 polyacryl-
amide,12 and polychloroprene.13

In this work, we focused on the preparation of
in situ silica-NR composites by mixing TEOS with
commercial-graded concentrated NR latex. A cata-
lytic amount of ammonia in the commercial-graded
latex was expected to accelerate the silica formation
via the sol–gel process. Three variables, TEOS con-
tent, NH3 content, and gelation time, were screened
for their effect on the mechanical properties of the
silica-NR vulcanizates by using a 23 factorial experi-
mental design. In addition, a liquid alkoxysilane
derivative, TESPT or bis(3-triethoxysilylpropyl)tetra-
sulfide4,14,15 (Fig. 1) was the choice of ‘‘silane cou-
pling agent’’ evaluated in this study by comixing
with TEOS and the latex. TESPT can function as a
bridge between hydrophilic silica and hydrophobic
rubber and enhances the rubber-silica interaction
due to the two chemically active chemical groups-an
ethoxy (CH3CH2O��) and a sulfide (��S��). The
ethoxy group is capable of reacting with the silanol
on silica surface whereas the sulfide can participate
in sulfur vulcanization leading to a strong chemical
linkage between the silane coupling agent and the
rubber molecule.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

High ammonia latex (0.7% NH3) with a dry rubber
content of 60% was provided by Thai Rubber Latex
Co. Thailand. Tetraethyoxysilane (TEOS) from Fluka
was used as received. Bis-(3-triethoxysilylpropyl)
tetrasulfide (TESPT) was supplied by JJ-Degussa
(Thailand) Co. Zinc oxide (ZnO), stearic acid, tetra-
methyl thiuram disulfide (TMTD), mercaptobenzo-
thiazole disulfide (MBTS), styrenated diphenylamines
(wingstay L), and sulfur were provided by Rubber
Research Institute of Thailand.

In situ generation of the silica in NR matrix

The required amount of TEOS (10–70 phr) was
added into the concentrated NR latex with stirring
at 750–800 rpm by a mechanical stirrer (IKA RW20
DZM.n). The stirring proceeded for 10 min to obtain
a homogeneous milky mixture. It was immediately
poured into a glass container, which was wrapped
in plastic film to reduce water and ammonia evapo-
ration. The mixed latex was heated in a 508C oven
for 5–10 days (gelation time). Then the wrapping
was removed and the composite was left in the oven
at 508C for further drying for at least 2 days. The
preparation of rubber composites filled with in situ
silica generated from TEOS and TESPT followed the
aforementioned procedure. The amount of TEOS
was fixed at 50 phr to avoid destabilizing the latex
caused by excessive amounts of combined alkoxysi-
lanes in the emulsion.

Sulfur vulcanization of the NR-silica composite

The in situ silica-filled rubber composites were
mixed with vulcanizing chemicals by a two-roll mill
at 708C. The amounts of curing ingredients are listed
in Table I. The obtained sheet was then compressed
into a square-shape at 1508C and a pressure of 150

Figure 1 Chemical structure of TEOS and TESPT.

Scheme 1 Hydrolysis and condensation reactions of
tetraethoxysilane during the sol–gel process in basic
condition.

TABLE I
Formulation for Sulfur Vulcanization

of NR-Silica Composite

Materials Quantity (phra)

ZnO 3
Stearic acid 2
TMTD 0.3
MBTS 1
Sulfur 2
Wingstay L 1

a phr 5 parts (weight) per one hundred parts of dry
rubber.
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kg/cm2. Vulcanized composite sheets of about 2-mm
thick were obtained.

Factorial design for variable screening

A 23 factorial experimental design was used to eval-
uate the effect of three variables on the tensile mod-
ulus, tensile strength, and tear strength of the com-
posite. The three target variables were TEOS content
(T), %NH3 (N), and gelation time (G). Therefore a
total of 23 or 8 runs were carried out with two repli-
cates. Each variable was studied at low (2) and high
(1) levels as shown in Table II. Values for main and
interaction effect were then calculated by

Effect ¼ ~yþ � ~y� (1)

where ~yþ and ~y� are average values for the
responses at high and low levels of each variable.
For principal effects, the averages simply refer to the
results at the high (1) and the low (2) levels, inde-
pendent of the level of the other variables. For a
binary interaction, ~yþ is the average of the results for
two variables at high–high and low–low levels,
whereas ~y� is the average of the results when one of
the variables involved is at a high level and the
other is at a low level.

In this study, two replicated experiments were
performed, whose standard errors (E) in the effect
values were calculated by

E ¼ fRðSDÞ=2Ng1=2 (2)

where SD is the standard deviation of two replicates
and N is the number of experiments performed. The
E value was used to determine which variable was
likely to be important. If the effect value is larger
than E, that effect has a significant influence on the
tested property.

Characterization

Dispersion of silica

The rubber composite was cryogenically fractured
under liquid nitrogen. The samples were then sput-

ter-coated with gold and the photographs were
taken with a scanning electron microscope (JEOL
JSM-6400).

Silica content

A weighed sample (� 50 mg) of silica-NR compo-
sites placed in an aluminum oxide cup was heated
in air to 8508C in an oven (Carbolite GM 11/7). The
temperature was then held for 15 min at 8508C. The
silica content was calculated by

Silica content ðphrÞ ¼ 100ðW1=W2Þ (3)

where W1 was the weight of remaining ash, W2 was
the composite weight. The conversion of TEOS to
silica was calculated using

Conversion ð%Þ ¼ 100ðW3=W4Þ (4)

where W3 was the amount of in situ generated silica
in the sample, which was obtained from eq. (3) and
W4 was the theoretical amount of silica being gener-
ated assuming quantitative conversion of TEOS to
silica by

SiðOC2H5Þ4 þ 2H2O � SiO2 þ 4C2H5OH

Mechanical tests

The tensile properties of the vulcanizates were mea-
sured according to ASTM D412 using a tensile test-
ing machine (Instron Corp. Series IX Automated
Materials Testing System 6.05el 1011) at a crosshead
speed of 500 mm/min. Values reported for each
sample were based on an average of six measure-
ments. Tear properties were measured using LLOYD
Instruments (LS 500) according to ASTM D624 (Die
C) at a crosshead speed of 500 mm/min. Values
reported for each sample were averaged from six
measurements. The tensile properties were measured
along the grain direction whereas the tear properties
were measured perpendicular to the grain direction.

Determination of curing behavior

A moving-die rheometer (Monsanto MDR2000) was
used for determining vulcanization characterization
of the rubber compounds. The Mooney viscosity of
the specimen measured by using a Mooney viscome-
ter based on ASTM D1646.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In situ formation of silica

TEOS is in a liquid state at room temperature, with
a boiling point of 163–1678C. It is also immiscible

TABLE II
Experimental Variables and Their Levels Used in the

23 Factorial Design

Variables Codes

Level

Low (2) High (1)

TEOS content (phr) T 10 50
NH3 content (%) N 0.7a 3.2
Gelation time (days) G 5 10

a as received from the supplier
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with water. It was however found in this study that
certain amounts of TEOS could be mixed by gentle
stirring with the concentrated latex without phase
separation. It was possible that natural emulsifiers-
phospholipids and proteins, that covered and helped

sustaining the rubber particles in the latex also aided
the mixing of the hydrophobic TEOS. The silane
compound was most likely adsorbed on the rubber
particles. It was however found that if the added
TEOS content was higher than 70 phr (parts per one
hundred parts dry rubber), excess TEOS phase-sepa-
rated out of the latex as floating droplets. Therefore
the TEOS content in the latex was limited at 70 phr
in this study.

The conversion of TEOS to silica inside the rubber
matrix was determined before sulfur curing to avoid
ash content resulting from ZnO, one of the curing
chemicals. The amount of silica generated in the
composites increased when the TEOS amount added
into the latex increased (Table III). The percent con-
versions from TEOS to silica were between 90 and
97% by mole. It was, however, found that no correla-
tion between the percentage of TEOS conversion and
the initial amount of TEOS added into the latex

TABLE III
The Silica Content and % Conversion of TEOS to Silica

Generated in Rubber Composites

Added
TEOS (phr)

In situ generated
silica content (phr) % Conversion

0 0 0
10 2.73 6 0.26 95 6 9
20 5.27 6 0.16 91 6 3
30 7.75 6 0.19 90 6 2
40 10.49 6 0.08 91 6 1
50 13.98 6 0.83 97 6 6
60 16.20 6 0.29 94 6 2
70 19.23 6 0.15 95 6 1

Figure 2 Scanning electron micrographs of the fractured surfaces of uncured NR filled with in situ generated silica.
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could be established. The results suggested that
nearly all TEOS mixed in the latex had turned into
silica during the sol–gel process in basic condition at
508C for a period of 5 days. It was believed that non-
converted TEOS possibly evaporated during the
heating step since the organosilane were quite vola-
tile even at room temperature.

The resulting in situ silica-NR composite turned
more opaque with increasing silica contents. No
loosely bound silica particles were found on the rub-
ber sheet. SEM analysis for the fractured surface of
the composites having different silica contents (listed
in Table III) are shown in Figure 2. In the micro-
graphs, the silica particles are present as white spots
dispersed in the rubber matrix (dark area). The
micrograph of the sample with 10 phr TEOS (2.7 phr
silica) was not shown since the presence of silica
was hardly seen. When increasing the added TEOS
content, the number of white spots increases without
major particle aggregation. Estimation of the particle
sizes from the scanning electron micrographs sug-
gested that the particles were mostly smaller than
500 nm in diameter.

As mentioned earlier, it was expected that TEOS
underwent hydrolysis and condensation reaction to
form silica in the rubber latex environment consist-
ing of 60% dry rubber, 40% water, and about 0.7%
ammonia (by weight). In this study the amounts of

added TEOS were 10 to 70 phr, the molar ratios of
water : TEOS : NH3 in the latex were therefore var-
ied from 14 : 0.14 : 0.25 to 14 : 1 : 0.25. It can be seen
that the amount of water was in excess for the sol–
gel process in all samples. The quantity of ammonia
needed to accelerate the sol–gel process was only in
a catalytic amount since the hydroxide ion was
regenerated at the end of the reaction. More discus-
sion on the effect of ammonia content on the genera-
tion of silica and mechanical properties is in the next
section. A study on the effect of molar ratios of
water : TEOS : NH3 on silica formation was reported
earlier by Yoshikai et al.10 for the preparation of SBR
and NBR reinforced by in situ silica. It was con-
cluded in the report that as the ratio of H2O/TEOS
increased from 8.1 to 15.3, the size of in situ silica
particles decreased. In this study, however, no clear
correlation between the amount of added TEOS and
the size of silica was found. It was possibly because
the H2O/TEOS ratios in this study were ranged
from 14 and higher, much more than the range stud-
ied by Yoshikai et al.

Screening design for variables influencing the
mechanical properties of NR-silica composite

The influences of different variables and their inter-
actions on the mechanical properties of NR-silica

TABLE IV
Design Matrix and the Results (M300, Tensile Strength, and Tear Strength) Obtained

for the Mechanical Properties of In Situ Silica-NR Vulcanizates

Runs

Variables

M300 (MPa)
Tensile

strength (MPa)
Tear strength

(N/mm)T N G

1 2 2 2 1.87 6 0.137 15.87 6 1.28 33.57 6 1.54
2 2 2 1 2.02 6 0.192 16.22 6 2.40 32.29 6 1.49
3 2 1 2 2.09 6 0.188 17.76 6 2.76 32.59 6 1.37
4 1 2 2 2.61 6 0.344 23.48 6 3.08 36.44 6 1.63
5 1 1 1 2.96 6 0.391 24.90 6 1.42 37.81 6 1.70
6 1 1 2 2.70 6 0.227 22.07 6 1.71 37.98 6 1.95
7 1 2 1 2.80 6 0.278 24.63 6 1.35 40.95 6 1.79
8 2 1 1 2.38 6 0.270 18.80 6 2.31 34.20 6 1.96

TABLE V
Estimated Effects and Standard Errors of the Variables and Interactions Obtained by

Factorial Design for Mechanical Properties of In Situ Silica-NR Vulcanizates

Variables/Interactions M300 Tensile strength Tear strength

Main effect
TEOS (T) 0.681 6 0.044 6.61 6 0.96 5.13 6 0.68
NH3 (N) 0.212 6 0.044 0.83 6 0.96 20.17 6 0.68
Gelation time (G) 0.221 6 0.044 1.34 6 0.96 1.17 6 0.68

Two-factor interaction
TN 20.083 6 0.044 21.41 6 0.96 20.63 6 0.68
TG 0.003 6 0.044 0.65 6 0.96 1.00 6 0.68
NG 0.054 6 0.044 0.59 6 0.96 20.45 6 0.68

Three-factor interaction
TNG 20.017 6 0.044 0.25 6 0.96 21.89 6 0.68
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composite including tensile modulus at 300% elonga-
tion (M300), tensile strength, and tear strength were
determined using an experimental design namely 23

factorial design. The factorial design was used as an
important first step to obtain the significant effects
and interactions of the variables as well as to indi-
cate the direction of further experiments to improve
the composite properties.

Table IV shows the design matrix and the results
(tensile modulus, tensile strength and tear strength)
obtained in each run. From the values of M300, ten-
sile strength and tear strength, the influence of each
variable and their interactions could be determined
by the calculation of estimated effects and their
standard errors (Table V). The influence of factors or
interactions was considered as significant if the esti-
mated effect was higher than the standard errors.
Thus, for the tensile modulus at 300% elongation,
the significant factors were T, G, N, TN, and NG but
with different magnitudes. However, among these
significant factors, the effect of TEOS content seemed
to be much more important than the others due to
its highest estimated effects. Considering the effects
on tensile strength, T, TN, and G were three leading
variables with the TEOS content being more impor-
tant than the other two factors. Also, the negative

sign of the estimated effect of TN indicated that hav-
ing NH3 at low level (0.7%) was preferable in pre-
paring a composite with high tensile strength. In
case of the tear strength, the significant variables
were T, TNG, G and TG, with T was the most signifi-
cant factor. Increasing the amount of the main varia-
bles (T and G) resulted in an increase in tear
strength. The minus sign of the estimated effect of
TNG indicated that increasing the amount of one
variable caused a reduction of tear strength. Consid-
ering Table IV, the highest tear strength was
obtained from the experimental run no. 7 (T1, N2,
G1). This can be interpreted that high NH3 content
can lower the tear strength. Therefore the ammonia
content should be limited to a low value.

In addition, to assess and confirm the significant
factors affecting each mechanical property of in situ
silica-NR vulcanizates, the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed. For simplicity, only F-
ratios and P-values are given in Table VI. The F-
ratios measure the contribution of each variable or
interaction on the variance of the results. The P-val-
ues indicate the statistical significance of each of the
variables or interactions. The significant factor was
verified by considering the F-ratio and the P-value.
The influence of factor or interaction was considered
as significant if the F-ratio was higher than F-critical
value [critical value of F1,8 5 7.571 (P 5 0.05)].16

Moreover, when its P-value was less than 0.05, a fac-
tor had a statistically significant effect at the 95%
confidence level. As seen, in case of tensile modulus,
all main effects especially the TEOS content were
significant whereas for the tensile strength the signif-
icant factor was only the TEOS content. For the tear
strength, TEOS and the three-factor interaction
(TNG) were the significant factors.

According to the results described above, the
amount of TEOS added into the latex played a cru-
cial role in the mechanical properties of the compos-
ite. Increase in the gelation time from 5 to 10 days
also increased the M300, tensile strength, and in
some case, tear strength, but at a much lower magni-

TABLE VI
ANOVA Results Showing the Significance of Main Effects and Interactions

Source of
variance

M300 Tensile strength Tear strength

F-ratio P-value F-ratio P-value F-ratio P-value

T 237.684 <0.0001 47.433 0.0001 56.988 <0.0001
N 22.960 0.0014 0.748 0.4122 0.060 0.8129
G 25.182 0.0010 1.958 0.1993 2.944 0.1245
TN 3.536 0.0968 2.145 0.1812 0.869 0.3784
TG 0.005 0.9475 0.455 0.5188 2.159 0.1799
NG 1.497 0.2560 0.378 0.5557 0.436 0.5277
TNG 0.140 0.7183 0.068 0.8010 7.742 0.0238

Critical value of F1,8 5 7.571 (P 5 0.05)16

Italic numbers indicated the significant effect.

Figure 3 Changes in cure time (t90) as a function of silica
contents for the in situ silica-NR vulcanizates.
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tude than the effect from TEOS. The effects of
ammonia content on the mechanical properties were
rather low. It was thus stated that the standard
ammonia content of 0.7% in the commercial-grade
concentrated latex was sufficient to initiate the
formation of silica from TEOS dispersed in the latex.

Effect of TEOS content on the curing and
mechanical properties of the composite

As from the previous results, the content of TEOS
was the major variable affecting the mechanical
properties of the in situ silica-NR vulcanizate. There-
fore, a set of NR-silica composite samples was pre-
pared and analyzed for curing behavior and me-
chanical properties as a function of TEOS content.
The gelation time was fixed at 5 days and the am-
monia content was kept at its original value of 0.7%.

During the sulfur curing step, it was found that
increasing the silica content somewhat lowered the
cure time or t90, but not very significantly (Fig. 3).
This result in fact contradicted a usual retardation
effect by silica during sulfur vulcanization that was
caused by the adsorption of accelerators by the sila-

nol groups on the silica surface. It could be possible
that the silica content (up to 19 phr) in this study
was not high enough to exhibit the cure retardation.
The Mooney viscosity of the composites increased as
expected when increasing silica contents (Fig. 4).
This is the result of having many inorganic domains
block the free movement of the rubber chain. How-
ever it should be noted here that the magnitude of
viscosity change is not high.

The stress–strain curve of the composite (Fig. 5)
was typical of rubber. We found that having in situ
silica in the range of 2–19 phr did not affect the
ultimate elongation of the composite. However the
tensile modulus (M300), ultimate strength, and tear
strength of the vulcanizates were affected by chang-
ing the amount of silica generated in the rubber. The

Figure 5 Stress–strain curves of the in situ silica-NR vul-
canizates having various silica contents.

Figure 6 Influence of silica contents on (a) tensile modu-
lus at 300% elongation, (b) tensile strength, and (c) tear
strength of the in situ silica-NR vulcanizates.

Figure 4 Changes in Mooney viscosity as a function of
silica contents for the in situ silica-NR vulcanizates.
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M300 [Fig. 6(a)] increased almost twofold from 1.8 to
3.7 MPa when the in situ silica content was increased
from 0 to 19 phr. The tensile strength or strength at
break increased with in situ silica contents but
remained rather constant at about 24 MPa when
%SiO2 was above 8 phr and up to 19 phr [Fig. 6(b)].
Some studies reported that upon increasing the silica
content the tensile strength also increased to a maxi-
mum. With further addition of silica, the tensile
strength decreased possibly due to silica aggrega-
tion.17,18 However in this study, the SEM revealed
no major aggregation of in situ generated silica in
the vulcanizate containing as high as 19 phr (Fig. 2),
therefore no decreasing of tensile strength was
observed. Finally, the tear strength was also found
to increase with in situ silica content in the vulcani-
zates [Fig. 6(c)]. These results in fact confirm the role
of silica as reinforcing filler for the NR vulcanizate.

Role of TESPT in the in situ silica-NR composites

In this section, TESPT, an organotriethoxysilane with
tetrasulfide group in the molecule, was investigated
for its role as a coupling agent between the in situ
generated silica and the rubber chain. TESPT was
added together with TEOS into the commercial-
grade concentrated latex. The resulting silica-filled
vulcanizates were analyzed for silica dispersion
microscopically by SEM. The fractured surfaces of

the vulcanizates prepared from latex mixtures con-
taining a fixed contents of TEOS (50 phr) and vary-
ing amounts of TESPT (0–10 phr) are shown in
Figure 7. Usually TESPT was used to enhance com-
patibility between silica and rubber and prevent
aggregation of silica particles in rubber. It was how-
ever found from this study that the dispersion of
in situ silica in the rubber matrix was not affected by
the addition of TESPT in the amounts of up to 10
phr. This might be due to the fact that no extensive
aggregation of the in situ generated silica occurred
even without the addition of TESPT.

The investigation on the role of TESPT was then
focused on cure characteristics and mechanical pro-
perties of the vulcanizates. The contents of in situ
generated silica, cure characteristic and mechanical
properties of the vulcanizates prepared from conc.
latex mixed with 50 phr TEOS and 5 phr TESPT are
listed in Table VII. From the Table, it is clear that the
addition of 5 phr TESPT resulted in about 1%
increase of in situ silica in the composite.

For cure properties, it was found that scorch and
cure times of the in situ-filled silica-NR vulcanizates
without TESPT (entry 2, Table VII) were longer than
those of vulcanizate without silica (entry 1). The
addition of 5-phr TESPT with TEOS during the latex
mixing step (entry 3) helped reduce both scorch and
cure times to the values that were lower than those
of the vulcanizate without silica. These observations

Figure 7 Scanning electron micrographs of the fractured surfaces of the vulcanizates prepared from mixtures of concen-
trated rubber latex, a fixed contents of TEOS (50 phr) and varying amounts of TESPT.
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in fact fitted well with the theory that, without the
coupling agent, the silanol group of silica particles
reduced the sulfur curing by adsorbing the curing
chemicals onto their surfaces. After the incorporation
of TESPT, the amount of silanol groups should
decrease. TESPT also contained sulfide units that
could participate in the sulfur vulcanization. This
led to strong chemical linkages between the silane
coupling agent and the rubber chain. Thus vulcani-
zation of in situ-filled silica-NR composite was achieved
faster in the presence of TESPT than without it.

The mechanical properties of NR-silica vulcani-
zates-M300, tear strength, and hardness, are also
listed in Table VII. All reported mechanical proper-
ties of the in situ silica-NR vulcanizates (entry 2)
were higher than those of the rubber vulcanizate
without reinforcement (entry 1). The addition of
TESPT (entry 3) led to significant increases of all
reported mechanical properties. It should be noted
that although the increase of silica content in the
vulcanizate can contribute to the increase of mechan-
ical properties, the magnitudes of reinforcement in
the TESPT-filled samples were higher than the com-
posite with higher silica content that were generated
from TEOS alone (see Fig. 6). These results confirm
the reinforcement capability of in situ silica and the
possible role of TESPT as a cocuring agent in the NR
vulcanizate.

Silicon-29 CP/MAS NMR spectra of the in situ
silica-NR vulcanizates are shown in Figure 8. With-
out the coupling agent (TESPT), two peaks were
identified as a Q3 peak for silicon atoms that have
one hydroxyl group, (Si��O)3��Si��OH, at 2101.4
ppm and a Q4 peak for the silicon atoms without
hydroxyl group, (Si��O)4��Si, at 2109.2 ppm. A Q2

signal, relating to geminal silanols, (Si��O)2��Si��
(OH)2, was not present because of its low abun-
dance.19 When TESPT was added, an additional
peak was observed at 267.9 ppm which was attrib-
uted to the silicon atoms connecting to the alkyl
groups, (Si��O)3��Si��R, also called T3 signal.19,20

Moreover the addition of TESPT led to a decrease in
the intensity of the Q3 or an increase in the Q4 sig-
nals. The results implied that the reaction between

TESPT and TEOS caused a reduction in the density
of silanol groups (��Si��OH) on the silica surface.

CONCLUSIONS

This study has shown that silica can be generated
successfully by the sol–gel process of TEOS mixed

Figure 8 29Si CP/MAS NMR spectra of the in situ silica-
NR vulcanizates without TESPT (upper) and with TESPT
(lower).

TABLE VII
Comparison Between Cure Characteristics and Mechanical Properties of In Situ Silica-NR Vulcanizates With and

Without Silica Reinforcement (508C, 5 days)

Entry Sample
Silica

content (%)
Scorch

time (min)
Cure

time (min)
M300
(MPa)

Tear
strength
(N/mm) Hardness

1 NR 0 2.76 4.22 2.19 6 0.01 30.76 6 3.71 39.5 6 1.10
2 NR 1 50 phr TEOS 13.52 6 0.15 3.12 4.76 3.22 6 0.40 40.81 6 0.65 43.1 6 2.76
3 NR 1 50 phr TEOS

1 5 phr TESPT
14.44 6 0.22 2.38 4.27 4.43 6 0.14 46.35 6 0.31 47.1 6 1.27
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with commercial concentrated NR latex at 508C. The
in situ generated silica particles were homogeneously
dispersed inside the rubber matrix as revealed by
SEM. The averaged diameter was estimated to be
smaller than 500 nm. An experimental design was
used to study variables that could affect the mechan-
ical properties of the in situ silica-filled vulcanizates.
Statistical analysis of the data showed that the TEOS
content had the most significant effect on the me-
chanical properties. It was also found that 0.7% am-
monia content present in the commercial-grade con-
centrated latex was sufficient to initiate the sol–gel
process of the silane. Therefore no additional ammo-
nia was required to add to the latex with the result-
ant benefits in costs and time saving in the prepara-
tion of NR composite reinforced by in situ generated
silica. The addition of TESPT, a common silane cou-
pling agent, together with TEOS into the latex
reduced both scorch time (ts2) and optimum cure
time (t90) of the vulcanizates. The M300, tear
strength, and hardness of the in situ silica-NR vul-
canizates were increased by the addition of 5 phr
TESPT.
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